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Your Blankets
By Grace Ryan

Specialist in Home Management

Woolen blankets deserve good care,
for two reasons. First, consider the
money you have invested in them.
Then recall that woolen fabrics must
be porous and soft to give warmth,
and that a blanket, matted and hard-
ened by poor laundering, or felted
from use, will necessarily be less

warm as a cover.
Care means more than just safe

storage from moths. It means learn-
ing the best methods of good cleaning
or laundering. The best woolen
blanket can grow thick and harsh
from poor dry cleaning or from im-
proper washing.

Learn About Wool Fibers
Understand how a wool fiber is

made and you will understand the
rules for good cleaning and care. A
wool fiber consists of small leaf-like
scales arranged around a core, the
length of the fiber. Wool fibers are
especially sensitive to rubbing and
twisting. They are sensitive to heat,
but are damaged much less by it
than by movement, or agitation in
washing, or by the use of highly-
alkaline soaps and detergents. If
moisture and heat are present the
small scales interlace and lock and
the wool fabric shortens. We say it
"shrinks." It also becomes felted or
matted from average use or from rub-
bing against other fabrics.

After the fibers have once become
interlocked it is difficult to loosen
them. To make matters worse, the
soap curd, or "scum" made by soap

in hard water, settles in the shortened
fibers. This locks them together still
more securely.

What is to be done in this situation?
The whole fabric must "relax" or be-
come pliable in order to let the orig-
inal wool fibers stretch. Wool may
be stretched as much as 80 f£ or
more beyond its own length without
rupturing its fibers.

"Relaxation" and "stretch" can be
accomplished by proper laundering
with the right kind of detergents
(soap or synthetic) used in softened
water of proper temperature . The
relaxed fibers gi\ e the water softener
a chance to attack the old diy curd
surrounding them.

The washing of woolen blankets
puts these principles into practice by
simple and effective methods.

Water Softening
Know the degree of water softness

before beginning the blanket wash-
ing; Homemakers having water soft-

determine water softness.
1. Use of Standard Soap Solution
Secure some soap solution from

ening systems in their homes know your Home Demonstration Agent, or
the degree of softness. For other take the water sample to her office
homemakers there are 2 methods to for a test.
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2. Simple Home Test for Hard
Water

When you ha\e no local water de-
pal tment to give you a repoit on
water hardness, or if you have no
"standard soap drops," here is a home
test. It will not be as accmate, but
may make it possible for you to help
yourself or a neighbor

Place V± level teaspoon (measuring
spoon) of Ivory Snow in a quart
bottle. Add 1 pint of the lukewaim
water to be tested. Let the soap
dissolve completely. Stir if you need
to, but be sine no undissolved soap
stays on the sides of the bottle.

Shake the bottle \igorously for
about a half minute. Allow to stand

5 minutes. If a/o inch of foam foims
and stays, covering the surface for
the 5 minutes, the water will be about
2V> grams hard.

Use v> teaspoon of Ivory Snow to
test for 5 grains, % f° r 7 to 8; 1 tea-
spoon for 10 grains, which is medium
hard.

NOTE: Do not use synthetic de-
tergents for tests. They will foam
even in hard water.

Ask your Home Demonstration
Agent or the Home Management
Leader from the Homemakers Club
in your neighborhood about the kind
and amount of softener to use with
your water supply.

Steps in Washing Blankets
The first six steps m washing

blankets are the same for any kind
of washing machine. Beyond that
point the method depends upon
whether you use an automatic or a
conventional machine. There are in-
structions for each type of machine.
See 7-A for automatic washers and
7-B for the non-automatic.

1. Examine the blanket for stains
and remove before washing. (See
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1474 — Stain
Removal from Fabrics).

2. Measure the blanket on all four
sides and record these measures.

3. Fill the washer with lukewarm
water (96° to 100°).

4. If water is hard, soften prop-
erly, depending upon softener se-
lected. Run the machine long enough
to dissolve the softener before add-
ing detergent.

5. Add a low-sudsing built de-
tergent, or a mild soap or unbuilt
detergent, depending upon your
choice. Use an amount prescribed

on the package. Dissolve by running
the machine a few seconds.

6. Push the blanket under the sur-
face of the water. Let soak 15 to 20
minutes, turning it once or twice by
hand.

7-A. (If your washer is automatic.)
If using an automatic washer, spin
off the wash water. Run in a rinse
of water of the same temperature
as the wash (90° to 100° F.) softened
with one-half as much softener as
used in the wash water. Submerge
the blanket. Soak it 5 minutes. Turn
it once by hand. Spin off the rinse
water and add a second rinse of the
same temperature. This rinse may
be softened if you wish. Rinse 5
minutes as before. Spin off the water.

7-B. (If you use a conventional
or "regular9 type washer.) If using
a non-automatic washer, put the
blanket through a loose wringer, or
spin off the wash water. Refill the
machine with a rinse of water of the
same temperature as the wash (90°
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Moth-proof as You Launder
There is now a pi oven moth-control

product which can be added to either
the wash water 01 the unse. The
product is a liquid appealing under
various brand names You will know
it by these letters and numerals
"EQ-58" which desciibe it, chem-
ically, and must be on each label

Follow the manufacturers direc-
tions about the amount to use and
when to add it in washing Direc-
tions differ with different brands.
Blankets are odorless and remain
moth-pioof for more than a yeai, or
until le-washed

Acknowledgment is hereby given
to Dr. Elame Knowles Weaver, Ohio
Experiment Station, for the simpli-
fied blanket washing method. Her
tests brought out other interesting
facts to share with you.

Five kinds of blankets were tested:
A — All Wool — 4 pounds
B —All Wool —3 pounds
C —50% Cotton —3 pounds
D —95% Cotton —3y2 pounds
E —83% Wool, 42% Rayon,

25% Cotton — 3 % pounds

Washeis of each market type weie
used. The best results occurred when
no machine motion was used. The
woolens merely soaked.

Shrinkage of filling threads was
moie than 5% greatei when the
blanket was put through the regulai
cycle of automatic washing.

If agitation is used, the washing
penod should not exceed 2 minutes,
with 2 deep rinses of 2 minutes each

When washing time was increased
to 4 minutes, all-wool and half-wool
blankets shrunk twice as much in
length and three times as much in
width

Highest shrinkage occurred in the
re\olvmg cylinder machines for all-
wool blankets washed with agitation
Materials were rough, felted and
showed ridges.

There was no noticeable loss of
color in the blankets washed.

Best results occurred in all-wool
blankets, although the method is cor-
rect for mixed fibers.

ON THE COVER is shown Mrs A S Bradley (left) and Mrs William Casto putting a
blanket in the machine to be washed Ai! pictures are of homemaker club members in
Ptm«a County


